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PacificCascadeMustangClub.org

JULY MEETING
DATE & TIME
CHANGE

*****

Don’t forget our July meeting has been
moved to Friday, July 12th due to the
4th of July Holiday!
The time has also been moved to 7pm.

In This Issue:
• Monthly Membership Meeting Time
Change: 7pm!
• LAST CALL: Algona Family Fun Days
Parade -- RSVP by July 3rd!
• PCMC Cruise to Ellensburg & Lunch at
Red Horse Diner: Saturday, July 13th
• PCMC Picnic & Potluck at Bellevue
Roundup: Sunday, July 21st
• We need raffle prizes for our car show!
• Don’t forget to sign up as a show
volunteer to get your volunteer t-shirt!
• Article: Bad Things Don’t Always
Happen to “The Other Guy”
• PCMC Out & About

Club Contacts
President: Willi King
Vice President: Jacob Astorga
Secretary: Kristen Martin
Treasurer: Ken Martin
Past President: Larry Lee
MCA Regional Representative:
Chris Johnson
Membership: Linda Hallberg
Newsletter Editor: Tiffany Dagan
Car Show Chair: Dick Knight
Board Members:
2 Year: Gary Dagan
1 Year: John Chudy
Alternate: John Burelison
Alternate: Conor Lindsey
Tours & Events: Margaret Petersen
Tech Advisors:
Chris Johnson & Dick Knight
Website: Tiffany Dagan
Archivist: Linda Hallberg
Club Store: Dave Reinhart
Bowen Scarff Ford Representative:
Mark Palmore

Have something to share in The Pegasus? Send it to PCMCpegasus@gmail.com
Deadline is 2 weeks prior to the next membership meeting
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Monthly Membership Meeting
Time Change
Starting July 12th, and until
further notice, our monthly
membership meetings will
begin at 7pm.
Bowen Scarff has also asked
us to please park over by the
Used Car Showroom. DO
NOT park in the customer parking spaces in front of the
New Car Showroom. These are reserved for customers
only while the dealership is open. Thank you!

LAST CALL!
We have a few spots left if you’d like to drive
your Mustang with us in the Algona Family
Fun Days Parade on Saturday, August 3rd.
Parade line-up is at 9:30am, and the parade
starts at 10am. The parade is short, only
about half a mile long. Our cars will be on
display after the parade in the park near
City Hall until about 1pm.
Please RSVP to Tiffany by July 3rd at
PCMCpegasus@gmail.com
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PCMC CLUB CRUISE TO
ELLENSBURG & LUNCH
AT RED HORSE DINER
SATURDAY, JULY 13
Meet at 10:30am at McDonald’s in North Bend
735 Mount Si Blvd., North Bend, 98045
Leave at 11am for Ellensburg via I-90 East
Lunch at Red Horse Diner at approximately 12:30pm
1518 W. University Way, Ellensburg, 98926
Each club member that attends and is currently paid up on their
2019 dues will receive $10 toward their lunch, but you MUST RSVP!

RSVP by July 9th to
PCMCpegasus@gmail.com
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PCMC Picnic & Potluck at
Mustang Roundup on Sunday, July 21st

PCMC is hosting a club picnic and potluck on Sunday, July 21st at
the Mustangs Northwest Roundup at Bellevue College.
The club will provide the main dish, water and soda.
If your last name begins with:
A - K: Please bring a salad or side dish
L - Z: Please bring a dessert
We also need tents, so if you can bring one, please let us know.
For Roundup info, visit http://mustangsnorthwest.com

RSVP by July 15th to Tiffany at
PCMCpegasus@gmail.com
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PCMC CAR SHOW
IMPORTANT
DEADLINES &
REMINDERS
PCMC Member Show Registration:
July 31st
All PCMC member cars that will
be entered in the show need to be
registered. Please remember that
you must be registered by July 31st
in order to save $5 and receive your
free show t-shirt. After July 31st,
registration is $25 and does not
include a free t-shirt. Register now at
https://pacificcascademustangclub.
org/annual-car-show/
Show Volunteer Signup Deadline:
July 31st
We need volunteers to help with
parking, registration and raffle. If
you’d like to help and receive a free
volunteer t-shirt, you must be signed
up by July 31st. You must be on the
volunteer list to receive one, and we
will not have extra volunteer shirts
on show day. Please contact Dick
and Karen Knight at (425) 463-5161
or er_knight@hotmail.com by July
31st to sign up for a shift.

NEXT CAR
SHOW
MEETING:
Tuesday, July 23rd
at 6pm at Bowen Scarff
Ford in the New Car
Showroom. All members
that are interested in
planning and executing
our car show are
welcome to attend!
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We need
raffle prizes
for our car
show!
We are currently
gathering raffle
prizes for our car
show! Raffle prizes
do NOT need to be
car-related! Past
prizes included
sports items, themed
gift baskets (wine,
chocolate, candy,
relaxation, beach fun, etc.), gift certificates for local restaurants
and services and more! If you have a prize you’d like to donate,
or know a business that would like to donate prizes, please
contact John Chudy at 425-999-5757.
We are also looking for items for our goody bags. An easy way
to get businesses involved in the show is to donate goody bag
items. These can include keychains, pens, coupons, product
samples, etc. We have 250 bags to fill! If you know of a business
that has a minimum of 100 promotional items to include in our
goody bags, please contact Dave Reinhart at 206-510-9292.
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PCMC Caravan to Mustangs on the
Waterfront on Sunday, July 28th
We’ll once again be coordinating a club caravan to Mustangs on the
Waterfront in Port Orchard on Sunday, July 28th. Information will be
emailed to the club as the date approaches.
If you haven’t been, this is a great show on the Port Orchard waterfront
with a view of the Bremerton shipyards and we always have lots
members who attend. Last year we tied another club for the most cars in
attendance! It’d be great if we could even surpass that this year. We often
have lunch together at Amy’s on the Bay, then walk along Bay Street
for the Poker Walk, but you’re always welcome to take part in the other
activities they have at the show.
Pre-registration is $15 by July 6th or $20 day of. For more info, check out
http://www.kitsapmustangclub.org/annual-show. Hope you’ll join us!

Remember to check out our calendar
on PacificCascadeMustangClub.org
for more events!
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Meeting Minutes:
June 7th, 2019

by PCMC Secretary Kristen Martin
Willi King called the meeting to order at 7:32pm.
In Attendance - Board: Willi King, Jacob Astorga, Ken Martin,
Kristen Martin, Chris Johnson, Dick Knight, Tiffany Dagan,
Gary Dagan, John Burelison, Larry Lee Membership Count- 30
Members signed in.
The previous club meeting minutes were printed in the Pegasus
newsletter. Motion to Approve the minutes was made by Gary
Dagan, was seconded, and the motion was approved.
President – Willi King
• Willi King mentioned that the first Friday of July was July 5, and
that many of the club members might not be in town. He suggested
that the club meeting be postponed one week to July 12.
• Gary Dagan moved that the meeting be postponed to July 12. The
motion was seconded and approved.
Vice President – Jacob Astorga
• Jacob Astorga presented an activity to the club – a day at Emerald
Downs Racetrack. Emerald Downs would provide admission, a
box lunch, a program, and special parking in the front row next to
the track. The club name would also be shown on the reader board.
The best time option for the event would be July 14, post time is
at 2:00 pm, cost would be $30.32 per person. Please contact Jacob
if you want to participate in this club outing, or if you have any
questions.
Treasurer’s Report – Ken Martin
• The club bank account is healthy. In May the Car Show fund was
used for Dash Plaques, and O’Reilly’s, the Triple X, Sound Builders
and TMS submitted sponsorship funds. Carshow registrations are
coming in through both MotoShow and by direct payments.
Committee Reports
MEMBERSHIP – Linda Hallberg
• Linda Hallberg was not present and Dawn Siciliano stood in
for her at the Membership Table. Dawn introduced guests Corey
Kartes, owner of a 2013 Roush Convertible, and Mr & Mrs Steve
Palmer, owners of a ’68 Convertible 302.
PEGASUS/WEBSITE - Tiffany Dagan
• Tiffany Dagan presented a request from the City of Algona for
12 to 15 Mustangs to participate in the Algona Days Parade on
Saturday August 3. The parade lineup is at 9:30, the parade begins
at 10:00, and they request the cars to remain on display at the
Algona Park until 1:00.
• Please see the Pegasus for car show dates and remember the
Ellensburg Cruise on July 13.
• Also, does anyone on the club have WordPress experience?
Tiffany needs advice for managing the club website. Please call
Tiffany for more information or to offer your assistance.
TOURS AND EVENTS - Margaret Petersen
• Margaret Petersen reported on the long list of calendar events for
the club.
• June 9th from 10-3 is the Hydros and Hot Rods show in Kent.

June 13 is the club monthly dinner out, this month at Torero’s Restaurant.
July 7 at Pacific Raceways is the Historics race at Pacific Raceways, $30 for
the car and driver and the passengers will pay at the gate.
July 13 will be the club run to Ellensburg for lunch at Red Horse Burgers
and a great drive. Meet at McDonalds in North Bend at 10:00. It is about 2
hours to Ellensburg.
July 28th is the Port Orchard show, Mustangs on the Waterfront.
August 13 Dinner Out will be at Dick’s Drive-in in Kent on the West Hill,
known as Midway.
CAR SHOW - Dick Knight
• Dick Knight presented an update on the PCMC Mustang Roundup car
show in August. Dick thanked major sponsors O’Reilly’s and The Mustang
Shop. If anyone has possible sponsors for trophies, please let Dick know.
We have 62 cars registered so far. We have 49 classes – we want to let every
class have a chance to earn a trophy! We have lots of posters, so take some
and put them up anywhere you can. Flyers were handed out at the Tri
Cities show! The volunteer book is being passed around. We need more
help for the Raffle table and Parking – please help fill in the blanks. Coffee
and Donuts are reserved for the show and 2 fire trucks will be there. The
next Show meeting will be June 25th at 6:00.
• If anyone has medical training, please see Warren McPherson about
helping out at the Frist Aid booth.
CLUB STORE- There was no report.
MCA/TECH - Chris Johnson
• Chris Johnson was open to ideas for possible Tech sessions. Someone
called out for a Clutch Install class. Someone else wanted to know how to
replace the headliner in a ’67 fastback. You both know who you are!
• The next MCA show will be the Northstar Nationals in Bloomington.
There will be a Mecum Auction the 3rd week of June in Portland, and
MCA members get a free pass. Nominations for MCA Board Members are
in the Mustang Times.
Old Business/New Business: There were no subjects brought up under Old
or New Business.
• Mark Palmore directed the monthly Raffle – Door prizes were a Cleaning
Kit, a T-Shirt, and a Cell Phone holder for your dashboard. Split the Pot
resulted in two winners of $47 each.
Motion to adjourn was made by Willi King at 8:19, and the members were
dismissed to go to Pizza at Amante’s in Kent.
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Bad Things Don’t Always
Happen to “The Other Guy”
by PCMC Member Vickie Willson

This weekend several friends and I headed to Pendleton
for a convention. My co-pilot and I were in my Mustang
following the other vehicle, a Ford SUV containing three
other friends. Somewhere east of Yakima, in the middle of
nowhere, we hit a torrential downpour. Visibility was near
zero, and there was so much water on the road that my copilot and I were commenting that this was the type of rain
that could cause hydroplaning. It seemed like there were
inches of rain pouring down the road as we approached
the top of a shallow incline.
Suddenly, the unthinkable happened – the SUV in front of me, carrying my three friends, hydroplaned and the resulting accident
was horrific. I won’t share any details of the car’s flight itself, but suffice to say I never want to see anything like that again. The final
result was a driver with a broken rib, multiple broken vertebrae, and an ankle so severely broken that three internal bones were
“missing”. One passenger had a broken back, rib, and a hand/wrist. The third person had a broken leg, arm, and was in surgery
trying to find the source of internal bleeding when we left the hospital and headed to Pendleton for the convention. She passed away
during the night.
Forgive me for getting on my soap box, but there are a few lessons I was reminded of, and I think we all can benefit by these
reminders.
First, SLOW DOWN when you’re driving in heavy rain. Hydroplaning can happen to any car – rear wheel drive, front wheel
drive, or all wheel drive. And never, ever, EVER use your cruise control when it’s raining. Not only do you need to worry about
hydroplaning, but poor visibility could easily lead to a rear-end collision or a missed curve.
Second, make sure you always have emergency contact information with you. Your next of kin should always be listed in your cell
phone prefixed by the letters “ICE” – In Case of Emergency. Since many of us have cell phones with a locking numeric keypad, we
should all be carrying this information in our wallets too, along with a list of our current medications and allergies, and any special
end-of-life instructions such as “do not resuscitate” or “Catholic – administer last rites”.

Membership Report

by PCMC Memberhip Chair Linda Hallberg
The new membership directory was emailed out to the membership and I’m already receiving return emails with corrections. This
means you will hear from me soon to update your copy. Name badges have been ordered as well for those who requested them. I’m
currently working on your membership cards for 2019, so you can use them to receive your discounts at local vendors who accept
them. Be sure to check with the new Parts Manager, Mark Palmore on what the discount is on parts at Bowen Scarff. Laminated
membership cards were made for all of the Lifetime members a few years ago. If you need a replacement let me know.
Currently we have 80 family memberships, a total of 140 members, and about 122 Mustangs. There are eight Lifetime members and
four honorary. Four members have over 50 years with the club, one member with 45 years, two with 40 years, five with 25 years or
more and four with more than ten years.
We have a lot of knowledgeable people within our group that can answer your questions, give you ideas of where to order certain
parts, or tell you how to fix a problem. That’s one reason I like to provide phone numbers, emails and types of cars for you to relate
too. Get involved; share your ideas and your talents to make this organization even better. The car show chairperson is looking for
volunteers, and our vice president, Jacob will be asking for help for the year-end banquet too.
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PCMC Out & About
Several club members attended the Grady Way Classic Car Show in Renton, put on by the Classic Swagger Club. The
day started off cloudy but was sunny and warm by the afternoon. We all had a great time sitting around socializing and
checking out the cool cars, and Guy Mousley showed off his super cool T-Bucket!

Mustangs were well-represented at Fenders on Front Street in Issaquah this year! Several PCMC members spent their
Father’s Day checking out all the cool cars along historic Front Street. This show never disappoints when it comes to
the sheer variety and uniqueness of cars, and it’s certainly becoming more popular -- several members were there at
6am and STILL didn’t get near the front of the line! A big star of the show was John Atzbach’s brand new 2019 Ford GT,
which he had just received a few days before...it didn’t even have 10 miles on it!
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PCMC Out & About
A few members attended the 13th Annual Fife Family Affair Car Show. The show included an awesome performance
by the Seattle Cossacks Motorcycle Stunt Team. John Campbell won a Griot’s Garage Foam Cannon in the car trivia
contest and Tiffany Dagan won the Fife Visitor’s Center Award.

Judging at the Northern Star MCA National Show in Minnesota
by PCMC MCA Regional Director Chris Johnson, Photos by PCMC Member Craig Johnson

Joyce and I headed off in Tuesday morning bright and early, well, around 7:30. I drove the first couple hours then
she took over in Auburn....lol. Traffic was bad but we got to I-90 in about an hour. Two days and a fast run through
Montana we got to Minnesota. Early on Friday morning I left northwestern Minnesota for Bloomington and the
Northern Star National Mustang show. I arrived at 9am when I met up with Dick Knight, Craig Johnson and Bill
Visay. We were given our first judging assignment and started off on a 4 car blitz that lasted until 5pm. Since this year
is the 50th anniversary for 1969 Mustangs, several Mach 1s and Bosses were in attendance, including the prototype
for the Boss 302 and several Boss 429’s. Here are pictures of a few of them. The two blue bosses, the yellow one and the
red Mach 1 were cars we judged. The white car is the prototype for the Boss 302. The picture of the white car is from a
different event, but was at Bloomington.
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Spokane Festival of Speed

by PCMC Membership Chair Linda Hallberg
Gary and I attended the Spokane Festival of Speed again this year. It is a great event
with many events within the event itself. The people who organize this event each year
do such a wonderful job and the city is so supportive. Thanks to Tom Cantrell, Gary
received a book about Don Miller life, signed by him after speeches were done. The
Saturday night Barbecue has been in a warehouse the past couple years and is filled with
interesting cars. In the article below Andy mentions the upcoming event on 4th of July
weekend at Pacific Raceways, so if anyone is interested in working the event with Gary
on track side, wearing white and waving flags, contact Gary Hallberg at 425-235-1321.
PCMC signed up for the Car Corral again this year. Margaret Petersen is the contact
person for the Corral. During the lunch hour the cars have an opportunity to make a few
laps around the track, not at speed since it’s a parade lap. This does give you a chance to
see the entire track from a different perspective. Hope to see you there! - Linda Hallberg
The Spokane Festival of Speed was a wonderful event this year. Racing was on both the
long and short course and it seems some liked one or the other and some liked them
both. Car count was lower than we needed it to be to keep from losing a little money and
yet we had new drivers from Canada and as far away as Houston, Texas. There was a nice
pizza party Thursday, the annual drive downtown for the huge car show with the Porsche
Club on Friday and the Saturday night barbecue.
The barbecue as very special as our guest, John Morton, Don Miller and George Follmer
were interviewed by Jeff Gerkin and shared stories from their exciting life in pro racing.
I didn’t know that Follmer and Morton co-drove at LeMans in I think it was 1990 in a
956 Porsche to a 3 rd place overall finish. A big thank you to Tom Cantrell who arranged to have Don Miller, be our guest. Don was the principal in
Roger Penske’s NASCAR operation.
To all who attended, it really was great fun and while there was some rain and wind but not during the racing events. In other words, we had a dry
track for our event. Since I was staying over in Spokane after the NW Motorsports event the previous weekend, I was lucky enough to help a little
with the preparations and see firsthand just how much effort and passion our Spokane members put into this event. Spokane has a very active group
of racers who love to host this event and make it better and better each year. So, a very big thank you to all who helped make this event better than
last year. All that is left is for you to come next year. I guarantee, you will have a blast and be glad you came.
Since I last wrote, SCCA had a Majors race at Pacific and several SOVREN racers entered. It was so cool to see vintage cars mixing it up with modern
cars and in some cases going much faster. In the Wild West Shootout for a $1000, winner take all, Tom Cantrell dusted everyone in his ex-Ryan
Newman NASCAR. Tom donated his winnings to the area Boys and Girls Club event charity. Thanks to all the SOVREN members who participated
and gave the club racing community a good look at how vintage cars and drivers compete without incident.
Next up is the Pacific NW Historics. The largest amateur sports car event in Washington State. As you know, this event is a tribute to IMSA and
there will be some fabulous IMSA cars racing and some on display doing exhibition laps as well. Parker Johnstone won’t be able to bring his Camel
Lights car as it is being readied for Monterrey, so instead will bring his 1995 Indy Car to run at speed. We may just see an overall Pacific Raceways
track record set.
The PNW Vintage Racing Charities group is pulling out all the stops to make this event a huge circus. There will be valve cover races, Salmon feed,
Food Truck Friday, and displays by many different car clubs and racing clubs such as the Quarter Midget racers, Junior Drag Racers, and even the
Unlimited Hydros. Don’t miss our special guests, Kathy Rude, legendary IMSA racer and Mitch Bishop son of IMSA founder John Bishop. There will
also be our traditional general membership meeting as well. All SOVREN members, drivers, volunteers, family and crews should all plan to be there
for this outstanding event. Don’t forget to invite all your family members and friends as this will be the place to be July 5 – 7. Oh, don’t forget the test
and tune on July 4 th , please sign up and get in some extra practice and car tuning.
Coming up in July will be a vintage grid as part of the Rose Cup Races in Portland and the SVRA race in Portland as well including Trans-Am west.
Did you know that SVRA gives back to SOVREN $50 of the entry fee if you race as a SOVREN member? Racing with SVRA helps our club too.
Thank you to everyone who are coming out and getting involved. The buzz and excitement surrounding SOVREN racing hasn’t been this big for a
few years and it is only getting bigger. As the saying goes, “Get In, Shut Up and Hang On” the next few months are going to be non-stop fun with
SOVREN where the cars are Loud, Fast, and Fun.
Written by Andy Collins, President, SOVERN
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FOR SALE: 1968 Mustang Coupe
Bought 5 years ago. Title in hand. Has been a solid running car since it was purchased, very few miles put on it over the last
5 years. Has approximately 78,000 miles currently. Great as is or rebuild project. Straight body, good paint. 302 bored to 347.
Great sound with high performance exhaust and glasspacks. I have replaced the spark plugs, new air cleaner, new fuel filter and
line, new power-steering pump (assist), new high torque starter, replaced scuff plates, interior is all black, original, new headliner
and carpet, aftermarket A/C and center console, prior to my purchase.
New blinker arm and door lock knobs, new chrome pony oil dipstick.
New chrome pony lap belts. Asking $24000 OBO.
Please contact Barbara via email or text at:
babbsc@gmail.com or 970-217-6797.
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Upcoming Events

(please double check all event info, as details may have changed)
JULY
4 4th of July Car Show at Les Gove Park in Auburn. 11am-4pm.
4 Red, White & Varoom Car Show & Poker Run at Pioneer Park in
Puyallup. https://www.facebook.com/events/402105163964679/
5-7 Pacific NW Historics Races at Pacific Raceways.
northwesthistorics.com
6 Gig Harbor Wings & Wheels Show at Tacoma Narrows Airport.
https://gigharborwingsandwheels.com/car-show/
6 Caffeine & Gasoline at Griot’s Garage. griotsgarage.com
6 Drive-In Movie at ACM: Ferris Bueller’s Day Off. 4:30-10pm.
https://www.americascarmuseum.org/
7 PCMC Car Corral Day at Pacific NW Historics Races at Pacific
Raceways. northwesthistorics.com
7 Return to Renton Car Show. returntorenton.com
12 PCMC Membership Meeting: 7pm at Bowen Scarff Ford
12 National Collector Car Appreciation Day
13 PCMC Cruise to Ellensburg. See page 3 for more details and
RSVP to PCMCpegasus@gmail.com by July 9th!
17 PCMC Board Meeting at Mitzel’s in Kent. 6:30pm dinner, 7pm
meeting. Open to all club members that wish to attend.
18-21 Mustangs Northwest Roundup & All Ford Picnic. Ride &
Drive, Judged Show & People’s Choice. mustangsnorthwest.com
20 7th Annual Car Show 4 Kids at Emerald Downs. https://www.
facebook.com/events/270695957037652/
21 PCMC Picnic & Potluck at Roundup (Bellevue College). See
page 4 for details and RSVP to PCMCpegasus@gmail.com by 7/15
26-28 Goodguys Pacific NW Nationals at Puyallup Fairgrounds.
https://www.good-guys.com/pnwn-2019
28 Mustangs on the Waterfront in Port Orchard. http://www.
kitsapmustangclub.org/annual-show
AUGUST
2 PCMC Membership Meeting: 7pm at Bowen Scarff Ford
3 PCMC in the Algona Family Fun Days Parade. See Page 2 for
details and RSVP to PCMCpegasus@gmail.com by July 3rd.
4 Cruisin’ Kent Car Show at Kent Station. https://www.kentstation.
com/cruisin-kent-car-show
10 Apogee Pub’s 11th Annual Car Show & PCMC Lunch at 11:30am
11 Pierce County Mustang Club Mustang & All Ford Roundup at
Griot’s Garage. http://www.piercecountymustangclub.com/
17 PCMC ALL FORD SHOW & MUSTANG ROUNDUP AT
BOWEN SCARFF FORD. SEE INFO IN THE PEGASUS FOR
MORE DETAILS & VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES.
21 PCMC Board Meeting at Mitzel’s in Kent. 6:30pm dinner, 7pm
meeting. Open to all club members that wish to attend.
ON-GOING
• Friday Night Cruise-Ins at Covington WalMart. 4pm-dusk, May
thru Sept. $2 donation requested for automotive scholarships.
• Saturday Night Cruise-Ins at Sunrise Village in Puyallup. 5pmdusk, June thru August.

Check out the calendar on
PacificCascadeMustangClub.org
for more events!

425-970-4625
orders@dreamworksprints.com

FAMILY FRIENDLY DINING | AMERICAN & CARRIBEAN FUSION CUISINE

Phat 12 Island Broiler

is here to bring you a new style of food that you can’t find anywhere else

2707 78TH AVE SE. MERCER ISLAND, WA 98040
206.232.0781 | ISLANDBROILER.COM

PCMC Advertising
Classified Ads: (Cars/Parts only)
•
Listing in newsletter (approx. 1/4 page ad) and on
website, includes description and up to 3 photos.
•
PCMC Members: FREE
•
Non-Members: $10 per month (2 month minimum)
Commercial Ads: (same for members/non-members)
•
$120 per year for newsletter OR website, $200 per
year for both
•
Runs consecutively for 12 calendar months.
•
Business card size (3.5” w x 2” h)
Advertising Terms:
•
Payment must be received in full in advance of ad
run.
•
No refunds once payment is received or if item sells
early.
•
Questions? PCMCpegasus@gmail.com
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PacificCascadeMustangClub.org

About Pacific Cascade Mustang Club
Based in Kent, Washington, Pacific Cascade Mustang Club is the only original
Mustang club in the Puget Sound area, and the oldest Mustang club in the
nation. We are a group of Mustang and Ford enthusiasts who are dedicated to
the enjoyment and preservation of Mustangs young, old and in between.

Membership Meetings

Meetings are held the first Friday of every month at 7:30pm at Bowen Scarff
Ford in Kent (1157 Central Avenue North).

Membership
Requirements
•
•
•

Community Support

Pacific Cascade Mustang Club has donated tens of thousands of dollars
over the years to support local charities through our activities, events and
annual car show. We have supported Pediatric Interim Care Center in Kent,
Northwest Harvest, Kent Firefighters Toys for Joy Drive, Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation and the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, among others.

Annual Car Show

PCMC and Bowen Scarff Ford in Kent host our annual All Ford Show and
Mustang Roundup in August. The show is open to all Ford, Lincoln and
Mercury-powered vehicles.

Tours and Events

PCMC takes part in numerous events including garage tours, recreational
outings, car show caravans, tech sessions and a monthly dinner night out.
Dinner night out takes place on the 13th of every month. If the 13th falls on a
weekend, we try to organize a local trip or tour for the day.

Tech Sessions

The club hosts various tech sessions for members to learn more about
restoring, repairing and maintaining their Mustangs. Tech sessions are
typically held on an as-needed basis and have included topics like cleaning and
detailing, front-end suspension, electrical, wiring, brakes and differentials.

•

Attend 2 functions,
one of which must be a
membership meeting.
Be a currently licensed
driver with valid insurance.
Own, drive, or be an
enthusiast of Mustangs
or Ford-powered vehicles
and have a desire to enjoy
companionship with
other Mustang and Ford
enthusiasts.
Pay dues of $30 per
household per year.

If you are interested in joining
Pacific Cascade Mustang Club,
please contact our Membership
Chair, Linda Hallberg, at
hallberg66pcmc@hotmail.com.

Mailing Address:
Pacific Cascade
Mustang Club
P.O. Box 58582
Renton, WA 98058

